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Bara Building.tette of premium pictures. In view of these 

circumstances, arrangements were made by usEDITORIAL._________________________ . . During the past and former years we have de-
——----- : a. ..___ PI-tnra early last year for the production of a large picture vQted conaiAmM'S in our columns to the
Oor Great Shorthorn Fremium Picture, of a representative group of a do*en famous gybjeyt ot barn building and the improvement of 

“ Canada’s Ideal.” Shorthorns, including the principal prizewinners oM bams, and have published a considerable num-

jœsæsæ: SSSSSSSES SSSSSSSSSB
premium pictures of representative Canadian live ing touches on the engraving, which we are mainl for stall-foedlng of cattle, and others to 
stock entitled, “ Canada’s Pride,” “ Canada’s confident will be pronounced the most magnificent feeding the animals loose in large sheds or boxes. 
Columbian Victors,” and “Canada’s Glory,” and example of livestock portraiture that has ever those of Our readers who are thinking of building,

productions by many hundreds of Farmers Qf keeping before the people high ideals of the best
Advocate readers, led us early in the past year types of the various breeds of live stock. The .. , tv**
-rto-îîïïüï‘liS^A-ST-

sjrr-ïïsc: ææjæææssx
£^B3£EE5»K=n2 zs^^z»*-****-giot^ ofhunouepràewinning CMudiMl dntthonee, our friends In .11 aecttons ol Um Dominion «W ^

received. The picture was generally acknowledged exten^. from the Atlantic to the Pacific ocean, remodelling old ones. If any of oyr readers have 
to be an exceedingly creditable production, and it We append the list of the noted animals portrayed or know of a barn that. In their estimaUon. has—->•rea».-*-,. scsssa&tKafUS'-vt:
interest in that class of Canadian stock. name of animal. owns*. m nr$ncinlea is calculated to ’«°* aThe brilliant success at the World’s Columbian •.^^IckaS&MSSK’SS: 1116^^» plan is ÏÎÎthy of careful and deliberate

Exhibition, in 1888, of the Canadian contingent of ^n. Merton^CtoW & c_m ^ consideration, in order that it may meet the proba.
Ayrshire cattle in winning the best prizes offered QoMen Fajae =aa«6^ ......ff8&%!Ë5!,25î’ ble needs of the farm and of the stock to be kept-

plans.
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W.D. Flatt, Hamilton, Ont.
--------by OUT tesu. of SSFVSSS^i-.y^.&S^I^-BSSato I. m»y =— It to |»P~. .JMn or

-------------— ss^Æwarsasas ■
w . j. ^w^awa^SS^i.1^ that all the teaming may not be crowded into one 

Robson, Hdertoo. Ont.admiration of many thousands of visitors to the Louans (Vol! 16th) ...T. E. Robson
- World.s pair, and together with the exhibition of (Sold to W. D. Flatt, Hamilton. Ont)

the mammoth Canadian cheese, played a very 
prominent part in advertising the Dominion and

season.
There is a tendency among farmers, which should 

be guarded against, to copy the latest-built barn In 
their neighborhood without special regard to their

. ... , The development of Canada’s great and varied own circumstances and needs, and, hence, it is not
attesting the skill of its stockmen in the hreeu g fruit.producing resources is a subject that demands infrequently found that a certain style of barn has 
and development of a superior class of dairy cattle more attention on the part of the general farmer become the fashion in a section of country, while it 
and the manufacture of high-class dairy products, than it has yet received^ Home and foreign

Un fruitfulness of Orchards.

^ _____________  _ „ may not be the best that could be devised. It is
with the result that the latter have since taken the sumption of fruit is Very largely increasing, and wey to see a number of good barns and plans of dif.
G marfcet of the world. with the improvement in facilities for transport of ferent styles, and after studying their suitability to
first place , made at the apples and all our finer fruits, the need for more one’s circumstances, to adopt such plan or combina-

The equally succe advanced methods in orcharding becomes apparent, tion of plans as in one’s judgment comes nearest to
Columbian Exhibition by the Canadian ex i i o work Qf improvement must commence upon meeting his wants. The system of building barns
light horses, especially in the classes for Thorough- fche farm> and it therefore affords us pleasure to be- w;th basement stables to include nearly all the stock
breds and Hackneys, in which all the championship gin in this issue of the Farmer’s Advocate a com- kept on the farm and all the winter’s supply of feed
„„„„„ r. - w.y.w»a signalized by Ui.Is... “ * “ “^

in 1896 of our magnt K g P , Co., Ont., a most successful fruit-grower, whose icise it, but it will, perhaps, be safe to say that un-
of noted Canadian carriage, coach, and other wQrk faad been such M to warrant his being placed ie8s special attention be given to the question of 
harness horses, and entitled, “Canada’s Glory,’ in charge of one of the Ontario provincial fruit ventilation and light, there are grave objections to 
which also met with an appreciative reception, and experiment stations. Midway between such luxu- the system. The health of the animals to be stabled
___ with thy former pictures found a place on riant fruit areas as Niagara or Essex and those j„ Qf even greater importance than the saving of
, . 0f farmers’ homes in Canada, farther north, he is well able to deal with the subject cost in roofing or the convenience of feeding, from

the walls of th nmllwww and Exneriment from a general point of view. His introductory the fact that the question of health affects not only
and in the Agricultural Colleges pe article treats of soils and sites, and the exceedingly the animals themselves, but that of their offspring.
Stations of Great Britain and many of the States pract;cai suggestions made indicate that those to ,mi consequently of succeeding generations. As a 
of the American Union. Among the many testi- f0u0W will prove of very great value to our readers rule, we think it is beet to provide for stabling only 
monials to the excellence and value of these pro- and lead to a removal of many of the causes of the cattle in basement under the born. If horses 
durtions were more than one from Professors of barren or unfruitful orchards and plantations of are included, special care should be taken to have
Animal Industry in Agricultural Colleges, assuring smaller fruits. ------------------------- îheTttKndeven then It dUnot be healthful un-
us of the helpfulness of the pictures as object prQf Robertson’s New Year’s Day lea8 the 8y8tem of ventilation is very complete, as
lessons in the classroom in teaching the types ot Expression. the hot breath of the cattle and the steam from
representative animals of the various breeds. roots in storage will surely reach the horse stable.

The great revival in the demand for and prices Writing from Ottawa, under date of Jan. 1st, 1900, ^oot8 in.. .Y™* . are 0iL.n frames of old build- 
of Tttif of the beef breeds in the last year or two Prof. Jas. W. Robertson, Agriculture and Dairy In 1^intfor
has been deemed an opportune occasion for the Commissioner, says: “Permit me to offer you my ings pulled do , ,, . , ,. ... mod#r-
SS£T. picture representing the beef- hearty congratulations on the excellence of your little in the new on^whidimi^i^mo^
nroducing industry of the country ; and as the Christmas number. The articles, the illustrations, ate expense , . , .. ..__. -itvcoamoDohtan Shorthorn holds a pre-eminent place the tone and spirit, the presswork and general and pig pens, and which,placed ^ right 
in that line of live stock in Canada, and as the past make-up are alike a credit to your firm and a the barn, cou we ^ . . .
year was in some sense a jubilee year in Shorthorn tribute to the advancing intelligence and taste of feeding, having tfeienaMmtenx aod
year was liberal special prizes granted the community which the Farmer’s Advocate also serving as a shelter for the barnyard, which,
circles, ow g Association and the serves. I regret that I could not send the promised under modern arrangements, is a cold and cheerless
unusually0higb°prices realized for cattle of this article from my pen. Unexpected and exceptional place, and not at all conducive to the sun-lmth so 
unusually g P nrivate sale the preseiV business took me from home, and took also my wholesome and so gratefully enjoyed by the ani-

tome* ! ourZ»: tin,. »n.l thoughu,. M, article waa net neeiled." „.l. in a MM ,~d when let out for e,«oi~.
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